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Theoretical understanding of the “quenching and partitioning” (Q&P) process allowed developing mi-
crostructures consisting of carbon-depleted martensite and retained austenite that deliver superior
mechanical properties. Most of the models describing the Q&P process are limited to systems in which
carbide precipitation in martensite and decomposition of austenite to bainite are totally suppressed.
However, these reactions are often unavoidable, even in low-carbon steels containing a relatively high
concentration of Si and Mn. This work investigates interactions between carbon partitioning, carbide
precipitation and carbide-free bainite formation during the Q&P process of a 0.3Ce1.6Sie3.5Mn (wt.%)
steel with non-homogenous distribution of the alloying elements. It was found that prior to the parti-
tioning step 3-carbide forms in martensite. The decomposition of this carbide is required for a full
completion of the carbon partitioning from martensite to austenite. Slow kinetics of decomposition of
3-carbide retards the carbon partitioning process. Results show that a fraction of austenite becomes
stable by carbon partitioning and does not decompose to bainite. In the specimens quenched to lower
temperature, a higher fraction of austenite becomes stable and consequently a lower fraction of bainite is
formed.

© 2015 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The “quenching and partitioning” (Q&P) process is known as a
promising method for developing steels with good combinations of
strength and ductility [1]. The Q&P process involves rapid
quenching of an austenitic microstructure to a temperature lower
than the martensite-start temperature (Ms) to form a controlled
fraction of initial martensite (M1). Then, the treatment is followed
by isothermal holding either at or above the initial quenching
temperature to stabilize austenite via carbon partitioning from
supersaturated martensite to austenite. The Q&P process is ended
by quenching the microstructure to room temperature during
which some secondary martensite (M2) may form if the carbon
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enrichment is not sufficient to stabilize all austenite [2]. Secondary
martensite contains a high concentration of carbon and is detri-
mental for ductility [3]. Formation of M2 can be controlled by
knowledge of the carbon partitioning process as well as its in-
teractions with other possible reactions such as martensite-
austenite interface migration, carbide precipitation in martensite
and decomposition of austenite to bainite.

The thermodynamics of the carbon partitioning process can be
well described on the basis of “constrained carbon equilibrium”

(CCE) [4,5]. In this approach, the partitioning process across an
immobile austenite-martensite interface is ended when martensite
(i.e. ferrite) is in metastable equilibrium with austenite. Santofimia
et al. [6] adapted themodel to simulate the interaction between the
carbon partitioning and the possible migration of martensite-
austenite interfaces. These approaches are limited to well-
controlled systems in which carbide precipitation in martensite
and decomposition of austenite to bainite are totally suppressed.
However, these reactions are often unavoidable, even in low-
carbon steels containing a relatively high concentration of Mn
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and Si [7e9].
Precipitation of 3-carbide prior to the partitioning step or of

cementite during the isothermal holding affects the carbon parti-
tioning process. Precipitation of cementite reduces the amount of
carbon in solid solution in martensite and therefore decreases the
degree of carbon enrichment that can be reached in austenite
[10,11]. Generally, a high concentration of Si is added to the steel
composition to control cementite formation [12]. However, Si im-
proves the coherency at the carbide-martensite interface during
the nucleation stage of the 3-carbides [13] and consequently in-
creases the stability of the 3-carbides [2,13,14]. Consequently, sup-
pressing precipitation of 3-carbide is really challenging and
practical designing of Q&P treatments requires knowledge of the
interaction between 3-carbide precipitation and carbon partition-
ing process.

The carbon partitioning process may also overlap with the
decomposition of austenite to bainite. Formation of carbide-free
bainite associates with carbon enrichment of austenite and could
stabilize austenite. Therefore, bainite formation has an important
influence on the final microstructure. Developing a model that in-
dicates the interaction between bainite formation and carbon
partitioning process assists in better controlling themicrostructure.

In this paper, the microstructural evolution during the Q&P
process of a 0.3C-1.6Si-3.5Mn (wt.%) steel with non-homogenous
chemical composition is analysed. The influence of the carbide
precipitation as well as the formation of carbide-free bainite on the
microstructure is discussed based on experimental observations
and microstructural modelling.
2. Experimental procedures

Cylindrical specimens with length of 10 mm and diameter of
3.5 mm were machined parallel to the hot-rolling direction of
0.3Ce1.6Sie3.5Mn (wt.%) steel sheets. A scheme of the applied heat
treatments is shown in Fig. 1. The specimens were austenitized at
900 �C for 180 s, quenched to 180 �C, 200 �C, 220 �C, 240 �C and
260 �C, isothermally treated at 400 �C for 5 s, 10 s, 50 s, 100 s and
200 s and finally quenched to room temperature in a B€ahr DIL 805
A/D dilatometer. In this paper, the code QTxxx-y identifies the
specimen that was quenched to xxx �C and isothermally treated at
400 �C for y seconds. In addition to the Q&P specimens, one “as-
quenched” specimen was created by austenitization at 900 �C for
180 s and then directly quenched to room temperature.

After conventional metallographic preparation, specimens were
etched with 2% Nital for subsequent optical microscopy and scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM) observations using a JEOL JSM-
6500F field emission gun scanning electron microscope (FEG-
Fig. 1. Scheme of the heat treatments.
SEM) operating at 15 kV. The specimens were metallographically
prepared for electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) examination
with a final polishing step of 0.05 mm using an OPS suspension for
1 h. The analyses were done by orientation imaging microscopy
(OIM) on a FEI Nova 600 Nanolab dual-beam (focused ion beam)
FEG-SEM, under the following conditions: acceleration voltage
20 kV; working distance 25mm; tilt angle 70�; step size 50 nm. The
orientation data were post-processed with the TSL system.
Furthermore, selected specimens were observed with a trans-
mission electron microscope (TEM; Philips CM300) operated at
300 kV. Thin-foils of TEM were prepared by twin-jet electro-
polishing at 25e30 V in solution of 10% HClO4 in ethanol at room
temperature. Distributions of Mn and Si in selected regions were
analysed using electron probe micro analyzer (EPMA) technique.
EPMA measurements were performed with a JEOL JXA 8900R
microprobe using a 10 keV electron beam with beam current of
50 nA employing wavelength-dispersive spectrometry (WDS).

Volume fractions of RA (f RA) as well as carbon concentration of
RA (XRA

C ) were determined by means of X-ray diffraction (XRD)
analysis using a Bruker type D8-Advance diffractometer, in a 2q
range from 30� to 135�, with Co Ka radiation. The calculation of f RA

and XRA
C was performed in accordance with the method given in

Ref. [15]. Volume fractions of initial martensite (f M1), formed dur-
ing the initial quench, bainite (f B), formed during the isothermal
holding, and secondary martensite (f M2), formed during the final
quench, were evaluated by applying the lever rule on the dila-
tometer data. In order to provide accurate values of the thermal
expansion coefficients of austenite andmartensite for the lever rule
method, an as-received specimen was heated to 900 �C and then
quenched to room temperature. The treatment was followed by
reheating the specimen to 900 �C and finally quenching to room
temperature. Thermal expansion coefficients of austenite and
martensite were determined from the data during the first
quenching and the second heating process, respectively. Consid-
ering that f RA in the as-quenched specimen is lower than the
detection limit of the XRD measurements (0.02), it can be assumed
that the microstructure during the second heating was fully
martensitic and dilatometry data provides thermal expansion co-
efficient of martensite. For each specimen, f RA was determined by
subtracting volume fractions of bainite, M1 and M2 (which were
calculated from the lever rule) from unity and compared with the
value that was measured by XRD analysis. There was a difference
about ±0.02 between f RA whichwas determined from the lever rule
and the ones measured from XRD and therefore this value is
considered as the uncertainty of the lever rule measurements.

3. Results

3.1. Analysis of compositional gradients in the steel

Fig. 2a shows an optical micrograph of the specimen QT260-5.
The microstructure consists of internally etched features, M1, and
blocky white features, M2, which are distributed forming bands. In
this specimen, as in the other Q&P specimens, microstructural
bands are parallel to the rolling direction. This shows non-
homogeneous distribution of the alloying elements in the trans-
verse direction. Concentrations of Mn and Si along the transverse
direction, the black arrow in Fig. 2a, were determined by EPMA and
the results are illustrated in Fig. 2b. Concentrations of Mn and Si
fluctuate between 2.9 and 4.2 wt.% and 1.1e1.6 wt.%, respectively.
Non-homogeneous distribution of the Mn and Si is caused by the
rejection of these elements to the inter-dendritic spaces during the
solidification process. According to Fig. 2a and b, the fraction of M1
is higher in the low-solute regions and the fraction of M2 is higher
in the high-solute regions.



Fig. 2. (a) Optical micrograph of the specimen QT260-5 and (b) distribution of Mn and Si along the black arrow in Fig. 2a.
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Regarding the fact that Mn lowers the chemical potential of
carbon in austenite, it is expected that high-Mn regions attract
carbon. The influence of Mn segregation on carbon concentration is
determined by ThermoCalc, using TCFE7 data base. This was done
by determining the equilibrium carbon concentration at the aus-
tenitization temperature (900 �C) while varying the Mn concen-
tration. In these calculations, Mn concentration varies in the range
of 2.9e4.2 wt.% with a step of 0.25 wt.% and the concentration of Si
is considered fixed (1.6 wt.%). According to the calculations,
increasingMn concentration from 2.9 wt.% to 4.2 wt.% increases the
carbon concentration from 0.29 wt.% to 0.31 wt.%.

3.2. Microstructural observations

Figs. 3aed shows SEM micrographs of the as-quenched, QT180-
Fig. 3. SEM micrograph of the specimens (a) as-quenched, (b) QT180-5, (c) QT180-200 an
martensite.
5, QT180-200 and QT260-5 microstructures, respectively. The as-
quenched specimen consists of martensite and carbides. The Q&P
specimens are composed of internally etched features, M1, blocky
features, M2, and thin films of RA. Precipitation of carbides inside
M1 grains is evident. For each quenching temperature, increasing
the isothermal holding time decreases the fraction carbide and
consequently increases the fraction of carbide depleted M1 grains,
as it is shown in the specimens QT180-5 and QT180-200 in Fig. 3b
and c, respectively.

Fig. 4a and b shows bright filed images of the specimens QT180-
5 and QT180-200, respectively. The carbide type was identified by
selected area diffraction (SAD) analysis; here only ε-carbide and
cementite were considered. Fig. 4c illustrates SAD pattern and
Fig. 4d the ideal SAD pattern corresponding to the bright field
image of the specimen QT180-200. Table 1 compares the calculated
d (d) QT260-5. M1 is initial martensite, RA is retained austenite and M2 is secondary



Fig. 4. Bright field micrograph of the specimens (a) QT180-5 and (b) QT180-200, (c) SAD pattern of region shown in Figs. 4b and (d) the corresponding key diagram. Filled circles
belong to ferrite reflections and open circles show carbide reflections and open circles with cross show forbidden carbide reflections and beam~//[100]a~//[112 0]

ε
.

Table 1
Comparison between the calculated and experimentally obtained interplanar
spacing of line 1 and 2 in Fig. 4c. The d-spacing was calculated using the parameters
a ¼ 2.752 Å, c ¼ 4.353 Å for εecarbide [16] and a ¼ 4.525 Å, b ¼ 5.900 Å, c ¼ 6.744 Å
for q [17].

Measured interplanar spacing (Å) Calculated interplanar
spacing (Å)

ε q

1 4.36 d0001 ¼4.35 d011 ¼4.06
2 2.40 d1100 ¼2.38 d200 ¼2.26
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and the experimentally obtained interplanar spacing between
vector 1 and 2 in Fig. 4c. The measured interplanar spacing is close
to the values reported for ε-carbide, which confirms the presence of
ε-carbide in the specimens. Comparing dark field images of carbide
in six different areas in one QT180-5 specimen and one QT180-200
specimen indicates that the fraction of ε-carbide decreases by
increasing the isothermal holding time. Although TEM and SEM are
not ideal methods for quantitative determination of the fraction of
carbide these techniques can be applied for qualitative comparison
of the carbide fraction.

Fig. 5 shows a combined grain average Image Quality (IQ) and
phase map of the specimen QT220-5 obtained by EBSD. In this map,
RA grains are shown in green and martensite grains, including M1
and M2, are indicated in red. Due to the higher carbon concentra-
tion and dislocation density of M2 with respect for M1, the IQ for M2
grains is lower than of M1 grains [18]. Some M2 grains, dark red
grains, are indicated in Fig. 5.
3.3. Modelling of carbon partitioning process

Carbon partitioning from martensite to austenite, at the
isothermal holding temperature of 400 �C, is simulated based on
the model given in Ref. [6] for a FeeC system with immobile
martensite-austenite interfaces. The model assumes that carbide
precipitation and bainite formation do not occur before or during
the isothermal holding. The lath width of martensite is assumed
independent of the quenching temperature and given as 0.2 mm
[19]. The austenite grain size is determined using the “constant-
ferrite width” approach [20] as 0.05 mm and 0.8 mm for the speci-
mens QT180 and QT260, respectively, because of the respective
austenite fractions at the isothermal holding temperature.

Fig. 6a and b illustrate the evolution of the carbon profile in an
austenite grain of the specimens QT180 and QT260, respectively.
Based on the simulations, isothermal holding of 1 s is sufficient for
complete carbon diffusion from martensite to austenite for all
austenite fractions after the quenching. However, 5 s of isothermal



Fig. 5. Combined average grain Image Quality (IQ) and phase map of the specimen
QT220-5, in which black boundaries are high angle grain boundaries (misorientation
higher than 15�). Martensite and austenite are coded by red and green, respectively.
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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holding is sufficient to homogenise carbon inside an austenite grain
of the specimen QT180, isothermal holding longer than 200 s is
required for the specimen QT260. This results from the low
mobility of carbon in austenite and regarding the fact that the
austenite grain size of the specimen QT260 is about 16 times of the
specimen QT180.

The critical carbon concentration by which austenite becomes
stable at room temperature can be determined on the basis of the
relation between chemical composition and Ms [21]:

Ms ¼ 565� 600½1� expð�0:96XCÞ� � 31XMn � 13Xsi � 10XCr

� 18XNi � 12XMo

(1)

where Xi is the concentration of element i in wt.%. Considering Ms

as 25 �C, XMn as 3.5 wt.% and XSi as 1.6 wt.%, the critical carbon
concentration of austenite is given as 1.2 wt.%. Accordingly,
austenite with carbon concentration higher than 1.2 wt.% does not
Fig. 6. Evaluation of carbon profile in an austenite grain during isothermal hold
transform to M2 during the final quenching. By decreasing the
carbon concentration of austenite to values lower than 1.2 wt.%, the
fraction of austenitewhich remains at room temperature decreases.
Fig. 6a shows that after 5 s of isothermal holding, austenite in the
specimen QT180 contains 1.5 wt.% carbon and therefore all
austenite retains at room temperature. On the contrary, Fig. 6b
shows that a steep carbon gradient from 0.95 wt.% to 0.3 wt.% is
observed in the specimen QT260-5. After 200 s of isothermal
holding of the specimen QT260, the carbon distribution becomes
almost homogeneous within the austenite grain and it reaches an
average value of 0.4 wt.%. The carbon concentration of austenite in
both the specimens QT260-5 and QT260-200 is below the critical
concentration and therefore part of austenite transforms to M2
during final quenching.
3.4. Volume fractions and carbon content of retained austenite

Volume fractions of RA (f RA) of the Q&P specimens are deter-
mined on the basis of XRD analysis and the carbon partitioning
simulations. The results are shown in Fig. 7a. A comparison be-
tween the calculated and the measured f RA leads to the following
observations;

(a) For each partitioning time, the measurements show that the
specimens QT200 and QT220 have the highest fraction of RA.
Considering the experimental uncertainty, this agrees well
with the simulationswhich give the highest fraction of RA for
the specimens QT200.

(b) According to the simulations, increasing the isothermal
holding time from 5 s to 200 s does not affect f RA of the
specimens QT180 and QT200, while f RA of the specimens
QT220, QT240 and QT260 decreases. On the contrary, the
measured f RA increases by increasing the isothermal holding
time from 5 s to 200 s, being the increase of f RA is more
pronounced in the specimens QT220, QT240 and QT260.

(c) For all the quenching temperatures, the simulated f RA of the
specimens isothermally held for 5 s is higher than the
measured ones. By increasing the isothermal holding time to
200 s, the simulated f RA of the specimens QT180 and QT200
is still higher than the measured ones. However, the simu-
lated f RA of the specimens QT220, QT240 and QT260 is lower
than the measured f RA.

Carbon concentrations of RA (XRA
C ) are presented in Fig. 7b. The

values of XRA
C varies in the range of 0.7 wt.%-1.0 wt.% which is lower

than the 1.2 wt.% (according to the carbon partitioning simulation)
ing of the specimens (a) QT180 and (b) QT260, on the basis of calculations.



Fig. 7. (a) Calculated (Calc.) and experimentally (Exp.) measured volume fractions of RA as a function of the quenching temperature for the specimens isothermally held at 400 �C
for different times. Influence of isothermal holding on (b) carbon concentration in RA (XRA

C ) and (c) total carbon content of RA (CRA ¼ f RAXRA
C ) of the Q&P specimens with different

quenching temperatures.
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which is required to stabilize all austenite at room temperature.
This agrees well with formation of M2 in the Q&P specimens. No
clear trend can be detected in the behaviour of XRA

C of the Q&P
specimens as a function of the isothermal holding time and the
quenching temperature. Fig. 7c shows the effect of the isothermal
holding time on the total carbon content of RA (CRA). Total carbon
content for given phase (Cj) is defined as:

Cj ¼ f jXi
C (2)

where f j and Xi
C are volume fraction and carbon concentration for

phase j (j ¼ RA, M1 and M2), respectively. The highest CRA in the
specimens QT180, QT200 and QT220 is obtained after 50 s of
isothermal holding. For the specimens QT240 and QT260, the
highest CRA is achieved by 100 s and 200 s of isothermal holding,
respectively.
3.5. Dilatometry analysis of the Q&P heat treatments

The Q&P process is divided into three stages that are shown by
numbers 1 to 3 in Fig. 1.

Stage 1 (initial quench). The fractions of initial martensite ðf M1Þ
that are formed during the initial quenching of the specimens
QT180, QT200, QT220, QT240 and QT260 are 0.79, 0.74, 0.65, 0.52
and 0.49, respectively. The fractions of M1 are determined by
applying lever rule and the accuracy of the fraction is ±0.02.

Stage 2 (isothermal holding). Fig. 8a shows the influence of the
isothermal holding on the relative length of the Q&P specimens.
The increase of the relative length of the specimens during the
isothermal holding can be related to the carbon partitioning from
martensite to austenite [22] and to decomposition of austenite to
bainite. The former reaction leads to a length increase that is much
smaller than measured ones [22] and therefore the total length
increase is mainly related to the latter reaction. The fraction of
bainite (f B) is determined by applying the lever rule and the results
are shown in Fig. 8b. For the specimens QT180 and QT200, f B is less
than 0.01, which is below the detecting limit. For the specimens
QT220, QT240 and QT260, f B increases till 200 s.

Stage 3 (final quench). The expansion of the Q&P specimens
during the final quench is related to the transformation of unstable
austenite to M2. Fig. 9 shows volume fraction of M2 (f M2) versus
isothermal holding time. For the specimens QT180 and QT200,
isothermal holding longer than 5 s does not affect f M2. However,
f M2 of the specimens QT220, QT240 and QT260 decreases when
quenching after longer isothermal holding. For a given isothermal
holding time, f M2 of the specimens QT180 and QT200 are similar,
while f M2 of the specimens QT220, QT240 and QT260 increase as a
results of increasing the quenching temperature.
3.6. Carbon content of secondary martensite

Carbon concentration of M2 (XM2
C ) can be determined by fitting

Koistinen and Marburger (KM) equation [23], as:

f M2 ¼ 1� expð � amðTKM � TÞ
�

(3)

to the experimental plot of volume fraction of M2 (f M2 ) vs.
quenching temperature (T). In this approach, am, the rate param-
eter, and TKM, the theoretical martensite start temperature, are
fitting parameters. Finally, XM2

C is given by the empirical relations
between the chemical composition and am as well as TKM [24]. This
approach is applicable if carbon is homogenously distributed in the



Fig. 8. The influence of the isothermal holding at 400 �C on the (a) relative length change of the Q&P specimens and (b) volume fractions of bainite in the specimens QT220, QT240
and QT260. The fractions of bainite are almost zero in the specimens QT180 and QT200.

Fig. 9. The effect of the isothermal holding time on (a) volume fractions of M2, (b) distribution of carbon in M2 of the specimens QT260 and (c) total carbon content of M2.
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austenite. However, it might be that specimens are quenched
before complete carbon homogenisation inside austenite grains has
taken place. Moreover, in steels with inhomogeneous chemical
composition (such as current study) the carbon concentration of
unstable austenite decreases by moving from low-Mn regions to
high-Mn regions. Low-Mn regions have higher fraction of M1 than
high-Mn regions, therefore unstable austenite in the low-Mn con-
tains a higher carbon concentration. More details are given in
Section 4.1. Note that the simulations procedure is simplified by
assuming concentrations of substitutional elements as the nominal
composition.

In order to analyse the unstable austenite with inhomogeneous
carbon distribution, the unstable austenite is divided into sub-
fractions with homogenous composition. This means that the
sum of the volume fractions i of unstable austenite with constant
carbon concentration (f i) is equal to the total fraction of unstable
austenite (f UnSA) as follows:

f UnSA ¼
X

f i (4)

Accordingly, a combination of KM curves can simulate forma-
tion of M2:

f M2 ¼
X
i

f i
n
1� exp

�
� aim

�
TiKM � T

��o
(5)

with aim and Ti
KM as the KM parameters for segment i. The param-

eters aim (K�1) and TiKM (�C) depend on the chemical composition



Fig. 10. The effect of isothermal holding on total carbon content of M1

(CM1 ¼ 0:3� CM2 � CRA).
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[24] according to:

aim ¼ 0:0224� 0:0107Xi
C � 0:0007XMn � 0:00005XNi

� 0:00012XCr � 0:0001XMo (6)

TiKM ¼ 462� 273 Xi
C � 26XMn � 16XNi � 13XCr � 30XMo (7)

Xi
C (wt.%) is carbon concentration in the segment i of unstable

austenite and Xj (wt.%) is concentration of element j (¼Mn, Ni, etc.).
Assuming that the carbon distribution follows a Gaussian function,
the carbon distribution inM2 can be determined by inserting Eq. (6)
and Eq. (7) in Eq. (5) and considering the experimental plot of f M2

versus T. The Gaussian distribution of carbon is determined by three
optimization variables: the peak height (f i), position of the centre
of the peak (m) and the standard deviation (s). The optimization
problem is solved using “MATLAB Optimization” toolbox. According
to Section 3. 3 austenite with carbon concentration higher than
1.2 wt.% is stable, thus the optimization problem has one con-
straints; the maximum carbon concentration of unstable austenite
is 1.2 wt.%, i. e. 0 < m < 1.2 wt.%, see section 3.3. Another constrain is
that the total fraction of unstable austenite (f UnSA) in Eq. (4) is given
by f UnSA ¼ f M2 ¼ 1� f M1 � f B � f RA. Here, f RA is considered as the
volume fraction of stable austenite. Fig. 9b represents the carbon
distribution in M2 of the specimens QT260. During the isothermal
holding, the Gaussian distribution of carbon moves toward higher
concentrations, except when increasing the partitioning time from
5 s to 10 s. Similar tendency to move the Gaussian distribution of
carbon toward higher concentrations is observed in the specimens
QT220 and QT240. The carbon distributions in M2 of the specimens
QT180 and QT200 do not change significantly during the isothermal
holding.

The total carbon content of M2 (CM2) can be determined by
applying Eq. (2) as CM2 ¼ P

i
f iXi

C . Fig. 9c shows the influence of the

isothermal holding time on CM2.While CM2 of the specimens QT180
and QT200 is almost independent of the holding time, CM2 of the
specimens QT220, QT240 and QT260 decreases after 50 s of
isothermal holding. At constant isothermal holding time, CM2 in-
creases by increasing the quenching temperature, however,
increasing the quenching temperature from 180 �C to 200 �C does
not influence CM2.
Fig. 11. The influence of Mn and carbon segregation on martensite start temperature.
3.7. Carbon content of initial martensite

Carbon in M1 may precipitate as 3-carbide, segregate to defects
or present in solid solution. The total carbon content of M1 (CM1 )
can be determined by subtracting the carbon content of RA (CRA)
and the carbon content of M2 (CM2) from the carbon content of the
steel (C) as:

CM1 ¼ C � CRA � CM2 (8)

Due to the low carbon solubility in ferrite, the carbon content of
carbide-free bainite is assumed zero. Considering the average car-
bon content of the steel (0.3 wt.%), CM1 of the Q&P specimens were
calculated with Eq. (8) and presented as a function of the
isothermal holding time in Fig. 10. The time to reach a constant CM1

is 5 s for the specimens QT220, QT240 and QT260. This time in-
creases to 50 s for the specimens QT200 and QT180. For a constant
partitioning time, CM1 decreases by increasing the quenching
temperature.
4. Discussion

4.1. Effect of the non-homogeneity of the chemical composition

According to Fig. 2a and b, higher fractions of M1 are formed in
low-alloying regions than high-alloying regions. This can be dis-
cussed on the basis of the relation between chemical composition
and Ms [21], which is given in Eq. (1). Fig. 11 shows the influence of
Mn and carbon segregation on Ms under two extreme conditions;
(a) Mn concentration changes in the range of 2.90e4.20 wt.%, as it
was measured by EPMA (Fig. 2b), and carbon concentration is
constant (0.30 wt.%). (b) Carbon concentration changes between
0.29 and 0.31 wt.%, based on ThermoCalc calculations in Section 3.1,
and Mn concentration is as nominal composition (3.50 wt.%). Ac-
cording to Fig. 11, while carbon segregation results in about 6 �C
variations in Ms, Mn segregation leads to changes in Ms by about
61 �C. Here, Si concentration is taken as the nominal concentration
(1.6 wt.%). Assuming carbon and Mn concentration as nominal
composition of the steel, the measured Si segregation leads to
about 7 �C changes in Ms. Consequently, the microstructural
banding is mainly controlled by Mn segregation.

During the initial Q&P quenching, high-Mn regions, that are
more stable than low-Mn regions, form lower fractions of M1.
Therefore, austenite in high-Mn regions has lower probability to
receive sufficient carbon to remain at room temperature.
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Consequently, high-Mn regions have higher fractions of unstable
austenite that transform toM2 during the final quenching [25]. This
explanation agrees well with Fig. 2a, inwhich higher fractions of M2
are observed in high-Mn regions. It will be shown in Section 4.2
that unstable austenite may transform to bainite during
isothermal holding. Accordingly, it is supposed that higher fractions
of bainite form in high-Mn regions.
4.2. Influence of carbon partitioning on bainite formation

All Q&P specimens were isothermal held at the same temper-
ature, therefore it is expected that the kinetics of bainite formation
will be independent from quenching temperature. However, Fig. 8b
shows that for a given isothermal holding time, the volume fraction
of bainite is higher in the specimens quenched to higher temper-
ature. This tendency could be related to the fact that specimens
quenched to higher temperatures contain a higher fraction of
austenite during isothermal holding. This implies that at constant
isothermal holding time the normalised bainite fraction based on
austenite fraction, i.e. ratio of volume fraction of bainite (f b) to
volume fraction of austenite (f a ¼ 1� f M1 ), would be independent
from quenching temperature. However, Fig. 12a shows that the
ratio of f b to f a depends on the initial quenching temperature and is
higher in the specimens quenched to higher temperature. There-
fore, higher fraction of austenite in the specimens quenched to
higher temperature is not the only reason of the increase of bainite
formation by the increase of quenching temperature.

An alternative reason for the increase of bainite fraction by
increasing the quenching temperature, is that specimens quenched
Fig. 12. (a) The normalised bainite fraction based on the volume fraction of austenite
(f a ¼ 1� f M1 ) as well as unstable austenite fraction (f UnSA ¼ 1� f M1 � f SA) and (b) the
kinetics of bainite formation (solid line) compared to the experimental data points
(circles) for the specimens QT220, QT240 and QT260.
to higher temperature contain higher fraction of unstable austenite.
This is based on the fact that at the beginning of isothermal holding,
before bainite formation, some regions of austenite become stable
via carbon partitioning process. Accordingly, austenite is divided to
stable austenite, which does not decompose to bainite and is
retained at room temperature, and unstable austenite, which may
decompose to bainite. This assumption implies that the plot of
normalised bainite fraction based on unstable austenite fraction
(the ratio of f b to volume fraction of unstable austenite
(f UnSA ¼ 1� f M1 � f SA)) versus isothermal holding time would be
independent from the quenching temperature. Here, f SA is assumed
as f RA after 5 s of isothermal holding, since there is a negligible
bainite formation during this interval. Fig. 12a shows the ratio of f B

to f UnSA is independent of quenching temperature. This confirms
the initial assumption in which higher fraction of bainite in the
specimen quenched to higher temperature is related to the higher
fraction of unstable austenite.

The initial interfaces betweenmartensite and unstable austenite
act as potential sites of bainite nucleation [26]. However, it might be
expected that the carbon partitioning leads to formation of a thin
film of stable austenite, RA, in martensite-unstable austenite in-
terfaces and therefore no bainite nucleates in these regions. This
can be examined by observation of martensite-unstable austenite
interfaces in EBSD micrograph of the specimen QT220-5 in Fig. 5.
Note that here M1eM2 interfaces are considered as M1-unstable
austenite interfaces, since M2 regions correspond to unstable
austenite during the isothermal holding. As can be seen, there are
M1eM2 interfaces that are free from RA and can be potential place
of bainite nucleation. Note that some of austeniteeaustenite
boundaries may be present in the microstructures, especially in
specimens with high quenching temperature, that also act as
bainite nucleation sites. However, such places have less density
compared to martensite-unstable austenite and bainiteeaustenite
interfaces and therefore they are not considered in the current
calculations.

In this circumstance, the kinetics of bainite formation during
isothermal holding of the Q&P process can be simulated on the
basis of two points. First, the overall kinetics is controlled by the
nucleation in both martensite-unstable austenite and bainite-
eaustenite interfaces. Second, stable austenite does not decompose
to bainite. Under these assumptions, the kinetics of bainite for-
mation is expressed based on the model developed in Ref. [27] as:

df B

dt
¼

�
1� f B � f M1 � f RA

��
1þ lM1f M1 þ lBf B

�
k (9)

in which lB and lM1 are autocatalytic parameters of bainite
nucleation at bainite-unstable austenite interfaces and martensite-
unstable austenite interfaces, respectively. k is a temperature
dependent rate parameter and is given by Ref. [28]:

k ¼ n
Zd
DA

amexp
��K1Ί

R

�
ðTh � TÞexp

��Qb

RT

�
(10)

where n is the attempt frequency, d is the effective thickness of the
austenite grain boundary, Z is a geometrical factor, am is a kinetic
parameter describing the rate of martensite formation and DA is the
parent austenite grain diameter. The parameter K1 is a material
constant and Ί ¼ dðDGmÞ=dT , i.e. the derivative of the maximum
driving force DGm with respect to temperature. In Eq. (10), K1Ί
(kJmol�1K�1) is given by (169.8 kJmol�1 � Qb)/(705 K) and Qb
(kJmol�1) can be calculated from Ref. [28]:

Qb ¼ 89 XUnSA
C þ 10XMn þ 12XSi þ 2XCr þ 1XNi þ 29XMo (11)
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XUnSA
C (wt.%) is the carbon concentration in unstable austenite

and is assumed as the XM2
C after 5 s of isothermal holding. The

temperature Th (�C) is the highest temperature at which a dis-
placive transformation can occur and is given by Ref. [28]:

Th ¼ 835� 198 XUnSA
C � 91XMn � 15XSi � 73XCr � 36XNi

� 87XMo

(12)

The model is applied to simulate bainite formation in the
specimen QT260-200. In the present study, n ¼ 1013 s�1, Z ¼ 6,
d¼ 1 nm and am ¼ 0.015 K�1 [28] and DA is estimated as 5 mm from
SEM observation of the specimen QT260-5. Given that XUnSA

C and f SA

are equal to XM2
C and f M2, the parameters are as estimated 0.45 wt.%

and 0.06, respectively. Note that to simplify the calculation Mn and
Si concentrations are assumed as the nominal composition. The
autocatalysis coefficients are chosen 13 and 6 for austenite-
martensite and austeniteebainite interfaces, respectively, for an
optimum agreement between the model and the experimental
fractionetime curve, as shown in Fig. 12b. Bainite formation during
the isothermal holding of the specimens QT220 and QT240 is
simulated, assuming that n, Z, d, am, DA , lB and lM1 are independent
of the microstructure at the beginning of the isothermal holding.
Fig. 12b shows that the model successfully simulates bainite for-
mation in the specimens QT220 and QT240. For the specimens
QT180 and QT200, in that most of austenite becomes stable after 5 s
of isothermal holding, the simulations predict no bainite formation.
This explains the insignificant fraction of bainite in these
specimens.
4.3. Influence of carbon partitioning, bainite formation and carbide
precipitation on the microstructure development

Presence of carbides in the SEM micrograph of the as-quenched
specimen in Fig. 3a is due to auto-tempering of martensite during
quenching. This process has been reported for steels with high Ms
[29]. Therefore, ε-carbides which are in M1, as detected in the TEM
analysis of the specimen QT180-200 in Fig. 4c, are formed during
the initial quenching. According to ThermoCalc calculations, 3-car-
bide is unstable at isothermal holding temperature (400 �C).
Therefore, 3-carbide re-dissolves during this step and provides
carbon for equilibrium cementite formation or for further carbon
partitioning to austenite. Due to the slow kinetics of cementite
formation in this high Si steel and fast kinetics of carbon parti-
tioning from martensite [2], most of carbon partitions to austenite.
Carbon depletion of martensite induces further decomposition of
3-carbide [30]. Regarding the fact that carbon from 3-carbide can
partition to austenite after decomposition and in view of the slow
kinetics of 3-carbide decomposition [30], long isothermal holding is
required for complete carbon depletion of martensite. On the other
hand, carbon partitioning simulations, in Section 3.3, show that all
carbon in martensite diffuses to austenite within 1 s of isothermal
holding. Note that the simulations assume that carbon in
martensite is in solid solution. Therefore, carbon that remains in the
microstructure after 1 s of isothermal holding can be assumed to be
precipitated as ε-carbide or trapped at crystal. However, measure-
ments of the carbon content of M1 in the specimens QT180-5 and
QT180-200, which were done by the authors by using 3D atom
probe tomography [31], show that the concentration of solid so-
lution carbon in M1 in both specimens is about 0.05 wt.%. This in-
dicates that most of carbon inM1 precipitated as carbide. Therefore,
the gradual decrease in carbon content of M1 as a result of longer
isothermal holding, that is observed in Fig. 10, is due to the
decomposition of carbides and subsequent carbon partitioning.
Moreover, the carbon content of M1 is higher in the specimens
quenched to lower temperatures. The reason is that specimens
quenched to lower temperatures have a higher fraction of M1 and
therefore a higher amount of carbon precipitates as carbide. Note
that decomposition of 3-carbide during the isothermal holding (at
400 �C) of the current Q&P steel may seem contradictory with the
observed formation of ɳ-carbide in martensite during isothermal
holding (at 400 �C) in a 0.38C-1.54Mn-1.48Si (wt.%) Q&P steel
[32,33]. This apparent contradiction can be justified in view of the
differences in the chemical composition of the steels, which in-
fluences the stability window of transition carbides. The stability of
3-carbide and ɳ-carbide in these steels were calculated by using
ThermoCalc. It should be recognized that at the initial stage of the
isothermal holding carbon partitioning decreases the carbon con-
tent of martensite to a value lower than nominal concentration.
Therefore, in the calculations the carbon concentration of each steel
should be considered as the carbon concentration of martensite at
the initial stage of the isothermal holding. This value was deter-
mined by applying Eq. (2) and inserting the total carbon content of
M1 (CM1) and volume fraction of M1 (f M1) after 5 s and 10 s of
isothermal holding for the current steel and the steel which was
studied in Refs. [32,33], respectively. These isothermal holding
times were the shortest reported times in each research. For the
current study the calculationwas limited to specimens quenched to
180 �C in which martensite had the highest carbon concentration
among the other specimens. Considering that f M1 in the specimens
QT180 is given as 0.8 in section 3.5 and CM1 in the specimen QT180-
5 is 0.17 wt.% (Fig. 10), for the current research the carbon con-
centration of steel was given as 0.20 wt.%. Furthermore, the cal-
culations for the steel studied in Refs. [32,33] were done by giving
the carbon concentration of steel as 0.28 wt.%. This value was ob-
tained under the assumption that CM1 is 0.25 wt.% (the total carbon
content of martensite and ɳ-carbide in Fig. 3c of [32]) and f M1 is
0.89 (remaining volume fraction after subtracting the volume
fraction of RA from unity). According to the ThermoCalc calcula-
tions, there is a negligible temperature stability window for ɳ-
carbide in martensite in the current steel and therefore 3-carbide is
the only transitional carbide. During the isothermal holding pro-
cess, 3-carbide that was formed during initial quenching is unstable
and re-dissolves. Due to the slow kinetics of cementite formation in
this high Si steel and fast kinetics of carbon partitioning from
martensite, most of carbon partitions to austenite. On the other
hand, according to the ThermoCalc calculations of the steel of
[32,33], at temperatures higher than 180 �C ɳ-carbide is in meta-
stable condition. Since the kinetics of formation of ɳ-carbide is
compatible with carbon partitioning, a fraction of carbon pre-
cipitates as ɳ-carbide during the isothermal holding.

Simulations of carbon partitioning predicts that 200 �C is the
optimum quenching temperature. As can be seen in Fig. 7a, the
influence of isothermal holding on the calculated volume fractions
of RA (f RA) depends on whether the quenching temperature is
above or below the optimum temperature. This agrees well with
the calculations done in Ref. [34]. Increasing the isothermal holding
time from 5 s to 200 s does not influence the simulated f RA of the
specimens quenched to the temperature equal or below the opti-
mum temperature (specimens QT180 and QT200). In view of the
small austenite grain size and regarding the fact that carbon par-
titioning is sufficient to stabilize all the austenite, austenite be-
comes stable within 5 s of isothermal holding and further
tempering does not influence the microstructure. This is exempli-
fied in Fig. 6a for the specimen QT180. For the specimens quenched
to temperatures above the optimum temperature (specimens
QT220, QT240 and QT260), the calculated f RA decreases by
increasing the isothermal holding time from 5 to 200 s. During
5 se200 s of isothermal holding, carbon that was initially
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accommodated near martensite-austenite boundaries becomes
almost homogeneous inside the austenite grains. Due to the fact
that the total amount of carbon is not sufficient to stabilize all
austenite, homogenization of carbon inside austenite leads to a
decrease on the fraction of stable austenite. The fact that after 5 s of
isothermal holding the measured f RA of specimens QT180, QT200
and QT220 is lower than the calculated ones can be related to the
considerable degree of carbide precipitation inM1 (Fig.10). After 5 s
of isothermal holding, the calculated and the measured f RA of the
specimens QT240 and QT260 are similar. This is due the fact that in
these specimens a small fraction of carbon precipitated as carbide.

Increasing the isothermal holding time to 50 s increases the
measured f RA of the specimens QT180 and QT200 to values close to
the simulated ones. This can be explained by the decomposition of
some of ε-carbides and consequently carbon partitioning from M1
to austenite. This agrees well with Fig. 10 which shows that CM1

decreases during 50 s of isothermal holding. Decomposition of
ε-carbide and carbon partitioning from martensite during 50 s of
isothermal holding also explains the increase of CRA (Fig. 7c) and
the decrease of f M2 (Fig. 9a) of the specimens QT180 and QT200.
Isothermal holding longer than 200 s does not significantly change
the microstructure properties.

At isothermal holding times shorter than 5 s, there is a limited
fraction of bainite in the specimens QT220, QT240 and QT260
(Fig. 8b). Therefore, in this time interval carbon partitioning from
martensite to austenite controls the microstructure development.
During isothermal holding longer than 5 s, carbide free-bainite
forms in these specimens which is accompanied by carbon diffu-
sion from bainitic ferrite to austenite. The steel contains a high
concentration of Si and therefore it is supposed that carbide free-
bainite is formed. In this regard, carbon diffusion from bainitic
ferrite to austenite as well as carbon diffusion from martensite to
austenite are responsible for the increase of measured f RA (Fig. 7a)
to the values higher than calculated ones, slighting the carbon
distribution of M2 toward higher concentration (Fig. 9b), the in-
crease of CRA of the specimens (Fig. 7c) and the decrease of volume
fraction of M2 (Fig. 9a). However, Fig. 10 shows that during
5 se200 s of isothermal holding the amount of carbon partitioning
from martensite is not significant and therefore carbon diffusion
from bainitic ferrite is the prominent mechanism. It has worth to
emphasize that in the current study bainite forms only from un-
stable austenite. In this matter, bainite formation decreases the
fraction of unstable austenite (M2) and does not decrease the
fraction of stable austenite.

5. Conclusions

The interaction between carbon partitioning, carbide precipi-
tation and carbide free bainite formation is studied during the
application of the Q&P process to a 0.3C-1.6Si-3.5Mn (wt.%) steel
with non-homogenous chemical composition. The main conclu-
sions are:

1. Precipitation of 3-carbides during the first quenching reduces
the amount of carbon in solid solution in martensite. Therefore
the amount of carbon partitioning to the austenite is lower than
according to simulations of carbon partitioning. Regarding the
fact that the partitioning of carbon present in carbides requires
the decomposition of the carbides and in viewof slow kinetics of
carbide decomposition, full completion of the carbon parti-
tioning process can be achieved after isothermal holding time
longer than predicted by simulations of carbon partitioning.

2. At the initial stage of isothermal holding, carbon partitioning
stabilizes a certain fraction of austenite. This stable austenite
does not decompose to bainite during the isothermal holding
and is retained at room temperature. In the specimens with
lower quenching temperature, carbon partitioning stabilizes a
higher fraction of austenite and therefore a lower fraction of
bainite is formed.

3. Bainite formation reduces the volume fraction of secondary
martensite, formed from unstable austenite, by two mecha-
nisms. First, bainite formation is accompanied by carbon diffu-
sion from bainite to austenite. This results in stabilization of a
part of the unstable austenite. Second, bainite forms from un-
stable austenite and consequently decreases the fraction of
unstable austenite.
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